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Dear Parent(s) and Carer(s),  

It’s hard to believe that we are at the end of another term at                                           

The Hinckley School. This term has seen so many events,                                           

parents evenings, celebrations, trips and critical preparation                                      

for exam subjects. A big thank  you to all of the staff at The                                    

Hinckley School who have worked so hard  to make this term a successful one. 

This week, we held our celebration assemblies where students were recognised 

not only for high achievement in lessons, but also effort and showing PRIDE across 

the school. There were musical interludes, speeches and presentations. It was love-

ly to be part of these celebrations and see how far they have come this academic year. We look forward 

to next term, and again celebrating all of their achievements. 

We look forward to welcoming our students back on Monday the 17th April and we appreciate your sup-

port in ensuring students are in correct uniform, shoes and reminded of our rules regarding jewellery and 

mobile phones. This allows us to have a positive start to term so that we can begin the summer term fo-

cusing on learning and engagement in school life. 

Have a restful holiday and hopefully we can enjoy some sunshine! 

Best wishes,   

Lisa Hickman—Headteacher 

A ‘Socktastic ’ response to Autism Acceptance  

Thank you to all our stu-

dents and staff who were 

able to wear brightly col-

oured socks this week to 

raise awareness and fund-

ing for the World Autism 

Acceptance week. Staff 

and students were also able to engage in  

activities to help support and understand  the  

way in which the world looks to those living 

with the condition. 



Our students are Simply Brilliant  

The final whistle for our  Y7/8 Rugby Team  

 

 

The year 7/8 boys were entered into the Leicester tigers Leicestershire County Cup.  The team battled 

hard to finish top of their group securing 2 wins and 1 draw against Avanti School, South Charnwood 

High School and St Pauls Catholic School.  This meant that the team were through to the final for 

1st place against Gartree High School.  Despite a truly heroic effort the boys came just short finishing 

the match 4-2 and placing 2nd in the tournament.  We would like to wish the boys a 

huge congratulations for their achievement and resilience in never giving up the fight until the final 

whistle blew. 

  

This week, a group of         
students in year 9 had their 
first session as part of The        
Brilliant Club Scholars       
Programme with a university 
PhD tutor. This programme 
aims to inspire and raise    
aspirations of young people 
while also providing an      
insight into university life 
and the skills needed to     
succeed in the world of    
post-education. Students on 
the programme will be     
challenged and will complete 
an assignment equivalent to 
degree level.  

On Thursday, the students attended the University of Sheffield in which 
they received a campus tour and experienced study skills sessions. We  
really look forward to working closely with these pupils throughout the 
summer term to see what they can achieve!  



Year 10 Elite Scholar programme continues  

                  Performing Arts News  

Matilda Clubs  

The cast of Matilda 2024 will be partly formed by attendance to the Matilda clubs starting after Easter. 

Matilda Dance! will be open to all year groups and be on Monday after school in the Dance studio and 

Matilda Song!  will be on a Thursday after school in M1. This is a fantastic opportunity to learn the songs, 

pick up some of the choreography, make friends and have fun whilst preparing to audition for bigger roles 

such as Matilda, Miss Honey or the dreaded Miss Trunchbull ! Please come along and bring your friends !  

See Mrs Cook, Miss Radcliffe and Mr Riley for more details    

Blood Brothers Trip  

On Wednesday evening this week a group of Drama students went to see Blood Brothers at the Belgrade 

theatre in Coventry. This was a fantastic opportunity as Year 10 and 11 GCSE Drams students study this 

play for their theory exam. The students really enjoyed seeing the play come to life with it's rich charac-

terisation, poignant narrative and imaginative set design, sound and lighting which gave them so many 

ideas to write about in their exam. A wonderful evening was had by all and Mrs Cook was so proud of the 

students for their conduct in the theatre.  

Year 13 Drama exam  

The drama studio doors opened for the first time in a few years to an external examiner from the Eduquas 

exam board to examine the students in their final practical exam. The students treated the examiner to a 

range of text and devised pieces encompassing the techniques and conventions of theatre practitioner 

such as Brecht, Berkoff and the Splendid theatre company. The text pieces embraced a strong naturalistic 

style and the performances were praised by members of staff in the audience - 'amazing work', 'really 

powerful' , 'wow, what a performance!' were some of the incredible reviews. Mrs Cook, Head of Perform-

ing Arts praised year 13 for their dedication, hard work and resilience doing these past few weeks. Well 

done guys !  

The Students were evaluating their Assessment 2 reports, highlighting  

areas of strengths and  weaknesses, along with an action plan and sup-

port for moving forwards. 

They are also hard at work with creating their CVs.  All Students in Year 10 

will be attending a formal interview to star t to practise how they present 

themselves in a positive and formal manner.  



Staff Reading Spotlight  

Y7 Summer Reading Challenge is launched  



Bridge Students take on Patriarchy  

Carnegie Book Group  

‘The Hinckley Carnegie Shadowing group met for the first time on Monday. The Carnegie Award recognises 

outstanding books written for young people. Shadowing groups across the country read the books for 

themselves and vote for which book should receive the Shadowing award when the winners are an-

nounced in June. The group were really excited to research all of the different books, and checked out    

multiple from the library to take home over the Easter holidays! 

The group meets on Mondays, 3-4pm, in the Library – everyone is welcome. Miss Rayson brings cake!’ 

  

In Year 7 History we have studied the Ancient World, including the cultures of Ancient Egypt, Greece 

and Rome. This has supported the students’ learning in their Classics lessons and helped to show how 

the Classical world has influenced modern societies. 

The 7s were set a piece of work on whether the Ancient World was a Patriarchy. Whilst it was             

undoubtedly ruled by men, there were some clear differences between the experiences of women 

across countries and classes. Their work had to show their understanding of this. 

We are so proud of what they have 

produced. They were able to show 

their understanding however they 

chose to.  



High Expectations  

Patriarchy Assessment Pieces of excellence  

We have received board 

games where enslaved   

women fall down snakes, 

and  Eumachia, a  Roman 

woman who owned a brick 

factory, gets to climb a     

ladder!  Poems, quizzes, 

pottery vessels complete 

with  hieroglyphs, beautifully 

put together visual pieces,       

essays and raps.  



"Was the Ancient world ruled by men? 

Well there were three main empires back then, 

Ancient Greece, Egypt and Rome, 

Each had a society of their own. 

 

First, let’s start with Greece. 

Where Athens and Sparta stay in peace, 

With one more patriarchal than the other, 

Where the head of the family was never  

your mother. 

 

In Athens, people could vote, 

But women couldn't I'll note, 

With many important leaders within, 

These of which could never be women. 

 

Now Sparta was a warrior's place, 

With challenges young children had to face, 

Both men and women had to be tough, 

So, the patriarchy wasn't quite as rough. 

 

 

With all the evidence I could recall, 

I think I've decided I would call, 

The Ancient World Patriarchal." 

Ancient Egypt was quite a contrast, 

Where women could have jobs at last, 

Though female rulers weren't as well known, 

They still got a chance to rule on their own. 

 

Rome, our last empire on the list, 

Similar to Athens, you get the gist, 

No say for women with marriage or decision. 

Where finding equal rights would be a long mission. 

 

Looking back at all of these points, 

I think I need to make my choice, 

Did women have any rights at all? 

Where does the patriarchy rise and fall? 

 

Egypt's rights were pretty fair, 

Greece and Rome? I wouldn't go there, 

So, it seems the scores are at two to one, 

I think my decision is finally done. 

 

With all the evidence I could recall, 

I think I've decided I would call, 

The Ancient World Patriarchal." 

 

Poem by Ella Rose M 

Was the Ancient world ruled by men? By Ella Rose 

Y7 Summer Reading Challenge is launched  

It has been fabulous to see that even as a History assessment, students have been able to assimilate all 

of the skills learnt through other disciplines such as classics, Art and English. 

This has been really exciting for us to do, and the 7s have gone beyond our expectations. Well done! 



“The employers said that our kids were the best they had spoken to all 

day… in fact… especially Eva and Marlow…  


